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PREFACE

The mission of the Occupation and Manpower Research Division of the Air Force Human Resources Laboratory supports work force development, evaluation and utilization through studies on: Methods for collecting, analyzing, and retrieving occupational information; structuring work into jobs, specialties, career ladders and broader management categories; establishing grade, pay, training, education, experience and other job requirements; organizational and management analyses; measuring worker experience, performance, potential, and satisfaction; task-oriented criterion development; establishing career programs and reassignment systems.

This bibliography has been compiled by chronological year, and within the year, using the American Psychological Association guidelines for references. AFHRL-TR-74-56 (edited by M. Joyce Giorgia and Joann R. Archer, covering 1957 to mid 1974) was incorporated to provide a comprehensive report of Occupation and Manpower Research Division Publications.

This bibliography includes reports accomplished by the Occupation and Manpower Research Division (OR), except for any reports in editorial review or processing. On 1 October 1979, the OR Division was integrated with the Personnel Research Division to form the Manpower and Personnel Division.
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